Ahstract-With the rapid progression in information and network technologies, web-based educational environment like electronic learning (e-Iearning) websites and mobile learning (mlearning) websites are increasingly common to be used as a platform for teaching and learning activities. Prior studies in website design have confirmed the crucial role of aesthetics in attracting users, encouraging further exploration and influencing the user performance positively. However, a framework for designing an aesthetic web-based educational platform that should have a positive impact on learning experience is the least explored topic in this area. Therefore, this research aims to propose a framework for designing an aesthetic web-based educational platform, which highlights simplicity, a characteristic that is highly correlated with classical aesthetics, and to study the impact of classical aesthetics on learning experience. The proposed framework is presented and how it should impact learning experience positively through the classical aesthetic design for a web-based educational platform is discussed. Future work involves the verification and validation of the proposed framework through experimental websites and questionnaires with experts as well as users to investigate the impact of this design framework on learning experience. This study hopes to provide a framework that helps in designing an aesthetic web-based educational platform that can impact learning experience positively.
I. INTRODUCTION
A web-based educational platform is an electronic medium which can store digital resources for facilitating teaching and learning activities [1] . With the thriving advances in computing technologies, these educational platfonns can now be developed on both desktop websites as well as mobile websites.
Ministry of Education Malaysia has introduced a web-based virtual learning platform known as the FROG Virtual Learning
Environment to all the schools in the country since 2012. This is a clear signal that the utilization of web-based educational platforms to support teaching and learning activities is even countenanced by the government.
Since the major target of developing a web-based learning platform is to facilitate teaching and learning activities in hope of bolstering up learners' learning experience, the design of this electronically-supported learning tools needs to be capable of attracting users, entlcmg them into further exploration and prompting them to continue using the tool [2] , [3] .
In the domain of website design, issues of aesthetics have long grabbed the attention of researchers all over the world, exclusively for commercial websites [4] . Relying on the extant literature, it is proven that visual aesthetics helps to interest users, promote further browsing, encourage the revisit of users and improve task performance [2] , [5] - [9] .
Despite all these advantages offered by aesthetics, the potential impacts of visual aesthetics are often ignored by instructional designers, in addition, they regard emotional design as a trivial task [5] . This view is supported by SanchezFranco et al. [3] as they later mentioned in their work that visually pleasing design is traditionally neglected by scholars in the electronically-supported learning domain. This also implies that visual aesthetics is seldom taken into account when building a web-based educational platform.
The findings ofprior research have confinned that perceived aesthetics can positively influence perfonnance directly and indirectly through perceived usefulness or perceived ease of use [3] , [5] , [7] , [10] . However, there is a lack of research that studies which dimension of visual aesthetics is affecting the learning experience in the context of education, as visual aesthetics has two distinct dimensions: classical aesthetics and expressive aesthetics, which can be distinguished apparently [9] , [11 ] .
On the other hand, literature has documented that an organized environment that presents a clear and neat view will aids in recognizing the elements within the environment [4] , [12] and promote the infonnation processing [13] . In addition, a simple and clear layout can be processed fluently by user, as a result, users have less cognitive loads when processing the information or completing task on that layout [5] , [11] . This characteristics of simplicity is discovered to be highly correlated with the classical aesthetics dimension [11] .
Literature has suggested that designing with classical aesthetics produces a clean and clear design which is visually appealing [14] . Additionally, researchers claimed that a clean and clear design help learners to process presented materials more fluently which leads to a better perfonnance [5] , [11] . However, the relationship between classical aesthetics and learning experience remains questionable due to insufficient empirical evidence.
The operational defmitions of classical aesthetics are greatly abstract and ambiguous, for example, a clear design. What a clear design looks like and how this clear design can be achieved was not illustrated in the studies, therefore it is hard to apply this concept practically in the design. The simplicity facet is proven to be correlated with classical aesthetics and this facet has a set of comparatively precise operational defmitions [11] . However, these operational definitions s uch as "the l ayout is easy to grasp" are still vague on how this layout can be created.
Since the fmal goal of a web-based educational platform is to facilitate learning, designing a virtual environment that will visually attract users and influence learning experience are utmost crucial because a good learning experience entice users to use the platform again [IS] . However, little work has been done to explore on research frameworks for designing an aesthetic web-based educational platform that can influence learning experience.
Tn response to these gaps, this research aims to propose a framework for designing an aesthetic web-based educational platform that has a positive impact on learning experience, which highlights simplicity, a characteristic that is highly correlated with classical aesthetics, and to study the impact of classical aesthetics on learning experience.
Tn addition to that, visual design principles which are described with more explicit operational definitions such as "the contents are arrange evenly", are incorporated into the operational definitions of simplicity to guide us through the process of designing classical aesthetic interface. Visual design principles have been empirically proven to have significant effects on perceived aesthetics [16] , [17] .
The structure of this paper is as follows. Section IT will review on visual aesthetics and its dimensions that have been discovered by earlier researchers. Section TIT will introduce our methodology. Section TV will present the proposed theoretical framework and discuss how it can impact learning experience positively through the classical aesthetic design with simplicity for a web-based educational platform. Conclusion will be summarized in section V together with the future research work.
IT. VISUAL AESTHETICS
Visual aesthetics, as the term has suggested, deals with how aesthetics is perceived visually. The extant literature on visual aesthetics is characterized by three major viewpoints: objectivist, subjectivist and interactionist [II] , [14] , [18] . The objectivist views aesthetics as an objective property that makes things beautiful and creates a pleasurable experience in its perceiver. Contrariwise, aesthetics is conceived as the judgment formed by a perceiver about anything that pleases his or her senses is beautiful in the subjectivist perspective. The subjectivist view posits that the analysis of aesthetics is based on an individual' s characteristics or experience instead of the object's attributes. Meanwhile, the interactionist standpoint embraces the notion of aesthetics relies on both the properties of an object together with the characteristics of its perceiver.
Along this interactionist line, visual aesthetics has three defining features: value positive, intrinsic, and objectified [11] . Aesthetics is value positive because it produces pleasure within its viewer; Aesthetics is intrinsic since the stimulus can be perceived without any reasoning about expected utility; and Aesthetics is objectified because it is directed toward an object but not a neurological sensation.
A. Empirical Studies of Visual Aesthetics
In this body of research, empirical studies of visual aesthetics can be generally categorized as the experimental approach and the exploratory approach [11], [14] .
The experimental approach is adopted to identifY and investigate the effects of isolated elements (e.g. colours) or artistic characteristics (e.g. balance) of an object or a form on human preference. This approach is inspired by the objectivist viewpoint on aesthetics in search of general laws of aesthetic qualities and to explain how human aesthetic preferences are governed by these laws in the evaluated object.
On the contrary, the exploratory approach which stems from the subjectivist perspective, includes research that concerns with evaluating a complete and natural stimulus (e.g. landscape) depends on subjective perceptions of a perceiver on aesthetics toward the evaluated stimulus rather than its objective properties [14] . Studies which involves developing scales, constructs and criteria to measure overall visual aesthetics of stimulus are classified into this stream of research [II] , [14] .
B. Dimensions a/Visual Aesthetics
One of the most influential concepts on dimensionality for visual aesthetics was presented by Lavie and Tractinsky [14] in their work to develop a reliable validated psychometric instrument to assess perceived website aesthetics, which is still widely accepted now [19] . After reviewing extensive theories on the basis of psychology literature and undertook proper validation procedures, Lavie and Tractinsky [14] affirmed that users ' perceptions of visual aesthetics comprises two dimensions, which were labelled classical aesthetics and expressive aesthetics.
Classical aesthetics refers to an organized design that addresses the attributes of attractiveness, pleasantness, clarity, neatness and symmetry. This dimension consists of five items: aesthetic design, pleasant design, clear design, clean design and symmetric design. Conversely, expressive aesthetics refers to an innovative design that addresses the attributes of novelty, interestingness, special effects, originality and exquisiteness. This dimension also embodies five items: creative design, fascinating design, use of special effects, original design and sophisticated design [14] .
Following in Lavie and Tractinsky ' s [14] footsteps, Moshagen and Thielsch [II] constructed a new measure that comprises five facets: simplicity, diversity, colourfulness and craftsmanship to evaluate visual aesthetics subsequently. Moshagen and Thielsch [II] found that the simplicity facet, which highlights concepts such as clarity, orderliness, unity and balance, is strongly correlated to classical aesthetics, whereas the diversity facet is strongly correlated to expressive aesthetics.
Ill. METHODOLOGY 
A. Framework Development
Visual design principles that emphasize content organization and positively affect classical aesthetics will be identified from literature review. Descriptions and operational defmitions of these principles will be reviewed and incorporated with those of the simplicity facet to achieve the attributes of classical aesthetics. A framework consists of visual design principles, classical aesthetics and learning experience is constructed for designing an educational website with classical aesthetics.
An experimental website will then be developed based on this framework [20] . A quantitative approach will be used to collect data for verifYing and validating the proposed framework with experts and students as users via questionnaires.
B. Respondents
There will be two groups of respondents, the expert group and the student group.
First, experts such as website designers will be invited to verifY and validate that the experimental website which is built according to the theoretical framework has all the attributes of classical aesthetics.
Next, students from the Faculty of Computer Science and Information Technology in UPM will be recruited to participate in an experiment to justifY whether the classical aesthetic experimental website has a positive influence on learning experience. The students will be asked to explore the websites which have been assigned randomly to them and to complete five information search tasks on the activity sheet. After completing all five tasks, participants will be asked to fill in a questionnaire to rate their perceptions of perceived aesthetics and learning experience.
C. Instrument
A set of questionnaire will be used to assess the degree of perceived aesthetics and learning experience on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (7). Items regarding perceived aesthetics which focus on classical aesthetics [14] , simplicity [II] together with visual design principles [IS] , and learning experience [15] from previously validated instruments will be adapted and used. A pilot study will be conducted to make sure the instrument is valid and reliable.
D. Materials
Two different experimental educational websites with the same learning content of an existing Computer Science course will be developed to match the experimental conditions. These websites will possess identical content and navigational structure but one version will be developed based on the proposed theoretical framework with classical aesthetics that presents a simple and clear design while the other will not.
IV. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND DISCUSSION

A. Visual Design Principles
Researchers have found that the operational definitions of classical aesthetics are too abstract and ambiguous [II] to be used to design a website. The simplicity facet, which has a set of more precise operational defmitions was then discovered by Moshagen and Thielsch (2010) that it is highly correlated with classical aesthetics. However, these operational defmitions such as "the l ayout is easy to grasp" is still vagl1e on how a clean and clear design can be created.
On the other hand, visual design principles which are widely advocated by multitudinous designers offer more exact operational definitions, for instance, "t he contents a re organized symmetrically" [IS] . Moreover, past studies established that visual design principles have significant effects on perceived aesthetics. [16] , [17] .
Lately, O' Donovan et a1. [16] have built an energy-based model derived from design principles to automatically create layouts for graphic design. They found their automatic designs were considered more aesthetics than novice designers ' designs. And the results have proven than appealing layouts can be generated by practising visual design principles.
Lin [IS] noted that visual design principles are fundamental concepts used to organize the structural elements of design, which have been widely used to enhance the aesthetic aspects of work by practitioners. These principles act as powerful guidelines that aid designers in organizing small parts into whole. The results of Lin' s research have demonstrated that visual design principles, which emphasize the content organization, govern a design that are perceived to be more aesthetically pleasing by the respondents.
Besides, Mayer and Moreno [5] also argued that visual design can help learners process presented materials more efficiently. This argument is in line with the viewpoint that a simple layout can be processed more fluently [11], [13] .
Since principles of design is found to be significantly correlated with simplicity [IS], and simplicity is highly correlated with the classical aesthetics dimension [11], it is expected that visual design principles guide designers to create not only an aesthetic but also a clean and clear website design. Therefore, we integrate visual design principles, which focuses on content organization, in our theoretical framework to build an educational website with classical aesthetics.
B. Visual Aesthetics in Human-Computer Interaction and
Web Design Similar products normally share certain commonality in terms of functions, service and content. Hence, it is worthwhile to take particular notice that aesthetics possesses the possibilities to create variations in the design to make a product unique and distinguishable among all its competitors. In totality, visual aesthetics has been theoretically and empirically proven to have positive influences on perceived usability or perceived ease of use [10] , [21] , perceived usefulness [3] , [22] , [23] , emotion [S], [9] , enjoyment [22] , [24] , satisfaction [3] , first impression [25] , overall impression [25] , intention to revisit a website [6], [25] , intention to recommend a website [25] , customer trust [23] , and performance [7] , [S], [24] , [26] .
Perceived usability is defined as the degree to which a person believes that the product is easy as well as simple to use, learn and interact with. Recently, Sonderegger et al. [10] carried out a study to inspect the effects of aesthetic appeal of cell phones on usability test outcomes. The results of this experiment have confIrmed that visual aesthetics positively influences perceived usability, which is also known as perceived ease of use.
Perceived usefulness is defmed as the degree to which a person believes that using a product will enhance his or her performance based on his or her enduring service encounters [3] . Li and Yeh [23] concluded that perceived usefulness is signifIcantly impacted by visual aesthetics after conducting an empirical research that involved two hundred participants from three universities in Taiwan.
In the same vein, researchers endeavour to scrutinize how visual aesthetics can affect user performance. Reinecke and Bernstein [26] probed into the relationship between visual aesthetics and user performance and disclosed that visual aesthetics has positively influence the user performance. Simultaneously, Cai and Xu [24] supported those findings by indicating consumer shopping performance is positively associated with visual aesthetics in their empirical study which involved one hundred and seventy-three participants. More currently, Reppa and McDougall [7] undertook an experiment to investigate the effects of visual aesthetics on performance. They asserted that visual aesthetics can especially enhance user performance in difficult tasks or problematic situations, for instance, to search a complex, abstract or unfamiliar target.
C. Visual Aesthetics in Web-based Educational Platforms
As it was mentioned earlier in this paper, visual aesthetics is rarely in the spotlight of instructional designers, albeit all the positive impact it holds. In fact, the scholars and instructional designers pay more attention to the usability, content, functionality and navigational structure of a web-based educational platform because they regard aesthetic as petty for e-learning tools [3] , [5] . This ignorance can be noticed in the prior studies, whereby researchers developed scales or models to evaluate the quality of a web-based educational platform without considering the aesthetics aspect [27] , [28] .
However, the research of Pynoo et al. [28] has implies the importance of aesthetics in the digital educational context. Pynoo et al. [28] surveyed nine hundred and nineteen teachers to find out their acceptance and use of an educational portal. They did not consider the aesthetics aspect in the survey but they drew conclusion that an enjoyable using experience is as important as perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use because it will positively affected teachers' attitude formation towards the use of an educational portal. And aesthetics is found to have a positive relationship with enjoyment in previous work [22] , [24] . Furthermore, Ng [2] found evidence that aesthetic appearance of an educational website will attract its target users to further explore the website. He carried out a study to analyse the critical design factors of developing a high-quality education website based on seventy pre-service teachers ' perspectives. He then reached a conclusion from his findings that users ' first impression of beauty on a website will affect their decision to continue exploring the site or not. Hence, aesthetics do play an influential role in the design of web-based educational platforms.
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While there is ample evidence of the positive influence of visual aesthetics on user performance, it is less clear how visual aesthetics is linked with learning experience. As stated by researchers, an experience is a story, emerging from the dialogue of a person with her or his world through action [29] . And user experience is referred as a person's perceptions and responses that result from the use and/or anticipated use of a product, system or service. Learning experience is hence defmed in this paper as the degree to which a person believes that the learning process has taken place. It is particularly important to look at which dimension of aesthetics can actually influence learning experience positively so that the instructional designers gain ideas of designing an educational platform that learners will enjoy using it.
Miller [5] is one of the few researchers who studies the interplay of visual aesthetics and learner performance in an eassessment software. Miller carried out an experiment on sixtysix participants by randomly assigned them either to the software with a high-aesthetic design or a low-aesthetics design. The findings showed that participants ' cognitive load decreased but their satisfaction, willingness to continue and task performance increased while using the software with a highaesthetic design. However, which dimension of aesthetics contributes to the reduction of cognitive load and increase of task performance was not discusses. Due to classical aesthetics and expressive aesthetics are two distinct concepts [9] , by recognizing which dimension acts to influence task performance will give instructional designers insights into building a platform that has a visually pleasing appearance, in the meantime, helps enhance users ' learning experience.
Another study which examine the relationship between learning performance and visual aesthetics are done by SanchezFranco et al. [3] on an e-learning tool with one hundred and five participants. The results reveal that classical aesthetics positively influence on satisfaction and satisfaction has a positive influence on extrinsic outcomes. Extrinsic outcomes are defined as learners ' perceptions regarding their achieved academic performance [30] . Interestingly, the results also demonstrated that expressive aesthetics does not have a positive influence on satisfaction and thus its mediating impact on extrinsic outcomes was explained through its positive influence on perceived usefulness. In this study, the relationship between aesthetics (both classical and expressive) and extrinsic outcomes was not investigated directly. In response to these gaps, there is a need to explore whether classical aesthetics can influence learning experience directly and positively.
D. Classical Aesthetics and Learning Experience
Prior research indicated that students feel frustrated and reluctant to use an e-learning system that provides a poor learning experience [15] . Hence, a design that brings users good learning experiences is important to encourage users continue and enjoy using an educational website [31] .
Literature has suggested that an environment which is organized by arranging related elements together will present a clearer and cleaner view that aids in recognizing those elements with ease [4] , [12] and facilitates the information processing [13] . Liu and Ma [32] also stressed that users can locate the information they want faster by making different parts of the website interface discernible through arrangement. Moreover, users will feel frustrated and leave for another site that provides the same knowledge if they are having difficulties in fmding the information they need from a webpage due to the complexity of navigation [33] or poor content presentation [26] . These statements are empirically supported when Huang and Huang [27] invited one hundred and four participants, including university students and lecturers, to evaluate the quality of educational websites in Taiwan and realized that participants rated an educational website bad quality when it has improper sequencing, layout and arrangement or unfriendly interface presentation.
Additionally, a well-organized stimulus makes its perceivers manage to recognize and process the stimulus more smoothly. As a result, the ease of mental operations that deal with physically identifYing and understanding the meaning of a stimulus, which is termed "processing fluency" of a perceiver increases [34] . Similarly, Kaplan and Kaplan [35] suggested that when information from and about an environment is organized, the sense-making process is promoted. Making sense is a cognitive process which refers to comprehending and understanding the situation of an environment [35] . Deng and Poole [4] indicated that the notion of processing fluency of stimulus and cognitive process of making sense are analogous.
Lee and Koubek [36] did a study on nine bookstore websites to examine the effects of usability and web design attributes on user preference. They reported that users were found to prefer browsing a website with good organizational structure and layout. Furthermore, Seckler et a!. [19] carried out five online experiments on one hundred and ninety-four participant with screenshots of existing websites to investigate how their structures and colours affect users ' visual aesthetic perception. The results showed that how content are placed on a website impacts its simplicity greatly and users rated websites designed with simplicity are more aesthetic. Some researchers also pointed out that a layout design with simplicity and clarity characteristics will be processed more fluently by users [11] , which in the end assists users with lower cognitive loads in information processing and task performance [5] . A diminution in the cognitive load will increase the attention span of the users ' visual perception in acquiring the right information [37] .
For these reasons, viewers perceive a design with the consideration of simplicity as aesthetic, and this simplicity will assists them to process the content ofthe design fluently. Then, this processing fluency make viewers recognize and comprehend the information contained in the design with lower cognitive loads. As a result, the viewers gain a better learning expenence.
On account of simplicity is discovered to be highly correlated with the classical aesthetics dimension [11], we integrate classical aesthetics in our framework to produce a website design that has a positive influence on learning expenence.
Based on the aforementioned literature, a theoretical framework was developed in order to design a web-based educational platform that has a simple but aesthetic appearance which is expected to have a positive impact on users ' learning 68 experience. 
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper has discussed the importance of visual aesthetics in educational context and how it can influence learning experience as well as provided a theoretical framework for designing a web-based educational platform with classical aesthetics that is expected to have a positive impact on learning expenence. Therefore, our future endeavour will be concentrated on empirical verification as well as validation of the framework with experts and students.
We believe that through our proposed design framework, a web-based educational platform that has a simple but aesthetic appearance to attract users ' attention, encourage further exploration and impact users ' learning experience positively will be developed.
